


KJV Bible Word Studies for IGNORANCE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

ignorance 0052 # agnoia {ag'-noy-ah}; from 50; ignorance (properly, the quality): -- {ignorance}. 

ignorance 0056 # agnosia {ag-no-see'-ah}; from 1 (as negative particle) and 1108; ignorance (properly, the 
state): -- {ignorance}, not the knowledge. 

ignorance 7684 ## sh@gagah {sheg-aw-gaw'}; from 7683; a mistake or inadvertent transgression: -- error, 
{ignorance}, at unawares; unwittingly. 

ignorance 7686 ## shagah {shaw-gaw'}; a primitive root; to stray (causatively, mislead), usually 
(figuratively) to mistake, especially (morally) to transgress; by extension (through the idea of intoxication) 
to reel, (figuratively) be enraptured: -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, err, be ravished, sin through 
{ignorance}, (let, make to) wander. 

knowledge 0056 # agnosia {ag-no-see'-ah}; from 1 (as negative particle) and 1108; ignorance (properly, the 
state): -- ignorance, not the {knowledge}. 

not 0056 # agnosia {ag-no-see'-ah}; from 1 (as negative particle) and 1108; ignorance (properly, the state): -
- ignorance, {not} the knowledge. 

the 0056 # agnosia {ag-no-see'-ah}; from 1 (as negative particle) and 1108; ignorance (properly, the state): --
ignorance, not {the} knowledge. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

ignorance 02822 ## choshek {kho-shek'} ; from 02821 ; the dark ; hence (literally) darkness ; figuratively , 
misery , destruction , death , {ignorance} , sorrow , wickedness : -- dark (- ness) , night , obscurity . 

ignorance 07684 ## sh@gagah {sheg-aw-gaw'} ; from 07683 ; a mistake or inadvertent transgression : -- 
error , {ignorance} , at unawares ; unwittingly . 

ignorance 07686 ## shagah {shaw-gaw'} ; a primitive root ; to stray (causatively , mislead) , usually 
(figuratively) to mistake , especially (morally) to transgress ; by extension (through the idea of intoxication) 
to reel , (figuratively) be enraptured : -- (cause to) go astray , deceive , err , be ravished , sin through 
{ignorance} , (let , make to) wander . 

ignorance 0052 - agnoia {ag'-noy-ah}; from 0050; ignorance (properly, the quality): -- {ignorance}. 

ignorance 0052 - agnoia {ag'-noy-ah}; from 0050; {ignorance} (properly, the quality): -- ignorance. 

ignorance 0056 - agnosia {ag-no-see'-ah}; from 0001 (as negative particle) and 1108; ignorance (properly, 
the state): -- {ignorance}, not the knowledge. 

ignorance 0056 - agnosia {ag-no-see'-ah}; from 0001 (as negative particle) and 1108; {ignorance} (properly, 
the state): -- ignorance, not the knowledge. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0052 + ignorance + the ignorance +/ . agnoia {ag'-noy-ah}; from 0050 + Know + As unknown + not knowing
+ ye ignorantly + man be ignorant + And was unknown + on the ignorant + have you ignorant + because 
they knew + let him be ignorant + I did it ignorantly + But they understood + not have you ignorant + For 
they being ignorant + that ye should be ignorant + not have you to be ignorant + of us for we are not 
ignorant + not that ye should be ignorant + of the things that they understand +/ ; ignorance (properly, the 
quality): --ignorance . 

0056 + the ignorance + not the knowledge +/ . agnosia {ag-no-see'-ah}; from 0001 + Alpha (as negative 
particle) and 1108 + knowledge + Knowledge + of science + by knowledge + to knowledge + of knowledge + 
and knowledge + thy knowledge + the knowledge + that knowledge + not in knowledge + of his knowledge +
And to knowledge + of the knowledge + there be knowledge + and in the knowledge +/ ; ignorance 
(properly, the state): --ignorance, not the knowledge . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

18 * ignorance 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

ignorance 0052 ** agnoia ** {ignorance}.

ignorance 0056 ** agnosia ** {ignorance}, not the knowledge.

ignorance 7684 sh@gagah -- -- error, {ignorance}, at unawares; unwittingly.

ignorance 7686 shagah -- -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, err, be ravished, sinthrough {ignorance}, (let, 
make to) wander.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

ignorance 0052 agnoia * {ignorance} , {0052 agnoia } , 0056 agnosia ,

ignorance 0056 agnosia * {ignorance} , 0052 agnoia , {0056 agnosia } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* ignorance , 0052 , 0056 ,

- ignorance , 7684 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

ignorance - 0052 {ignorance},

ignorance - 0056 {ignorance}, knowledge,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

ignorance 1Pe_01_14 # As obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to the former lusts in your ignorance:

ignorance 1Pe_02_15 # For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men:

ignorance Act_03_17 # And now, brethren, I wot that through ignorance ye did [it], as [did] also your rulers.

ignorance Act_17_30 # And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now commandeth all men every where to repent:

ignorance Eph_04_18 # Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart:

ignorance Lev_04_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If a soul shall sin through ignorance against any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things] which ought not to be done, and shall do against 
any of them:

ignorance Lev_04_13 # And if the whole congregation of Israel sin through ignorance, and the thing be hid from the eyes of the assembly, and they have done [somewhat against] any of the commandments of the LORD 
[concerning things] which should not be done, and are guilty;

ignorance Lev_04_22 # When a ruler hath sinned, and done [somewhat] through ignorance [against] any of the commandments of the LORD his God [concerning things] which should not be done, and is guilty;

ignorance Lev_04_27 # And if any one of the common people sin through ignorance, while he doeth [somewhat against] any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things] which ought not to be done, and be 
guilty;

ignorance Lev_05_15 # If a soul commit a trespass, and sin through ignorance, in the holy things of the LORD; then he shall bring for his trespass unto the LORD a ram without blemish out of the flocks, with thy 
estimation by shekels of silver, after the shekel of the sanctuary, for a trespass offering:

ignorance Lev_05_18 # And he shall bring a ram without blemish out of the flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass offering, unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him concerning his ignorance 
wherein he erred and wist [it] not, and it shall be forgiven him.

ignorance Num_15_24 # Then it shall be, if [ought] be committed by ignorance without the knowledge of the congregation, that all the congregation shall offer one young bullock for a burnt offering, for a sweet savour 
unto the LORD, with his meat offering, and his drink offering, according to the manner, and one kid of the goats for a sin offering.

ignorance Num_15_25 # And the priest shall make an atonement for all the congregation of the children of Israel, and it shall be forgiven them; for it [is] ignorance: and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice made by 
fire unto the LORD, and their sin offering before the LORD, for their ignorance:

ignorance Num_15_25 # And the priest shall make an atonement for all the congregation of the children of Israel, and it shall be forgiven them; for it [is] ignorance: and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice made by 
fire unto the LORD, and their sin offering before the LORD, for their ignorance:

ignorance Num_15_26 # And it shall be forgiven all the congregation of the children of Israel, and the stranger that sojourneth among them; seeing all the people [were] in ignorance.

ignorance Num_15_27 # And if any soul sin through ignorance, then he shall bring a she goat of the first year for a sin offering.

ignorance Num_15_28 # And the priest shall make an atonement for the soul that sinneth ignorantly, when he sinneth by ignorance before the LORD, to make an atonement for him; and it shall be forgiven him.

ignorance Num_15_29 # Ye shall have one law for him that sinneth through ignorance, [both for] him that is born among the children of Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth among them.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

ignorance against any Lev_04_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If a soul shall sin through ignorance against any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things] which ought not to be done, and shall 
do against any of them:

ignorance against any Lev_04_22 # When a ruler hath sinned, and done [somewhat] through ignorance [against] any of the commandments of the LORD his God [concerning things] which should not be done, and is 
guilty;

ignorance and the Lev_04_13 # And if the whole congregation of Israel sin through ignorance, and the thing be hid from the eyes of the assembly, and they have done [somewhat against] any of the commandments of the 
LORD [concerning things] which should not be done, and are guilty;

ignorance and they Num_15_25 # And the priest shall make an atonement for all the congregation of the children of Israel, and it shall be forgiven them; for it [is] ignorance: and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice 
made by fire unto the LORD, and their sin offering before the LORD, for their ignorance:

ignorance before the Num_15_28 # And the priest shall make an atonement for the soul that sinneth ignorantly, when he sinneth by ignorance before the LORD, to make an atonement for him; and it shall be forgiven him.

ignorance both for Num_15_29 # Ye shall have one law for him that sinneth through ignorance, [both for] him that is born among the children of Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth among them.

ignorance God winked Act_17_30 # And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now commandeth all men every where to repent:

ignorance in the Lev_05_15 # If a soul commit a trespass, and sin through ignorance, in the holy things of the LORD; then he shall bring for his trespass unto the LORD a ram without blemish out of the flocks, with thy 
estimation by shekels of silver, after the shekel of the sanctuary, for a trespass offering:

ignorance of foolish 1Pe_02_15 # For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men:

ignorance that is Eph_04_18 # Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart:

ignorance then he Num_15_27 # And if any soul sin through ignorance, then he shall bring a she goat of the first year for a sin offering.

ignorance wherein he Lev_05_18 # And he shall bring a ram without blemish out of the flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass offering, unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him concerning his 
ignorance wherein he erred and wist [it] not, and it shall be forgiven him.

ignorance while he Lev_04_27 # And if any one of the common people sin through ignorance, while he doeth [somewhat against] any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things] which ought not to be done, 
and be guilty;

ignorance without the Num_15_24 # Then it shall be, if [ought] be committed by ignorance without the knowledge of the congregation, that all the congregation shall offer one young bullock for a burnt offering, for a sweet
savour unto the LORD, with his meat offering, and his drink offering, according to the manner, and one kid of the goats for a sin offering.

ignorance ye did Act_03_17 # And now, brethren, I wot that through ignorance ye did [it], as [did] also your rulers.

ignorance 1Pe_01_14 # As obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to the former lusts in your ignorance:

ignorance Num_15_25 # And the priest shall make an atonement for all the congregation of the children of Israel, and it shall be forgiven them; for it [is] ignorance: and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice made by 
fire unto the LORD, and their sin offering before the LORD, for their ignorance:

ignorance Num_15_26 # And it shall be forgiven all the congregation of the children of Israel, and the stranger that sojourneth among them; seeing all the people [were] in ignorance.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



ignorance LEV 004 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , If <03588 +kiy > a soul <05315 +nephesh > shall sin <02398 +chata> > through {ignorance} 
<07684 +sh@gagah > against any <03605 +kol > of the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ concerning things ] which <00834 +>aher > ought not to be done <06213 + , and shall do <06213 +
against any <00259 +>echad > of them : ignorance LEV 004 013 . And if <00518 +>im > the whole <03605 +kol > congregation <05712 + of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > sin <07686 +shagah > through {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah 
> , and the thing <01697 +dabar > be hid <05956 + from the eyes <05869 + of the assembly <06951 +qahal > , and they have done <06213 + [ somewhat against ] any <00259 +>echad > of the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ concerning things ] which <00834 +>aher > should not be done <06213 + , and are guilty <00816 +>asham > ; ignorance LEV 004 022 . When <00834 +>aher > a ruler <05387 +nasiy> > hath sinned
<02398 +chata> > , and done <06213 + [ somewhat ] through {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > [ against ] any <00259 +>echad > of the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > his God <00430 
+>elohiym > [ concerning things ] which <00834 +>aher > should not be done <06213 + , and is guilty <00816 +>asham > ; ignorance LEV 004 027 . And if <00518 +>im > any <05315 +nephesh > one <05315 +nephesh > of the 
common <00776 +>erets > people <05971 + sin <02398 +chata> > through {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > , while he doeth <06213 + [ somewhat against ] any <00259 +>echad > of the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ concerning things ] which <00834 +>aher > ought not to be done <06213 + , and be guilty <00816 +>asham > ; ignorance LEV 005 015 If <03588 +kiy > a soul <05315 +nephesh > commit <04603 +ma
a trespass <04604 +ma , and sin <02398 +chata> > through {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > , in the holy <06944 +qodesh > things of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; then he shall bring <00935 +bow> > for his trespass <00817 
+>asham > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > a ram <00352 +>ayil > without <08549 +tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > out of the flocks <06629 +tso>n > , with thy estimation <06187 + by shekels <08255 +sheqel > of 
silver <03701 +keceph > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , for a trespass <00817 +>asham > offering : ignorance LEV 005 018 And he shall bring <00935 +bow> > a ram <00352 +>ayil > 
without <08549 +tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > out of the flock <06629 +tso>n > , with thy estimation <06187 + , for a trespass <00817 +>asham > offering , unto the priest <03548 +kohen > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > 
shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for him concerning <05921 + his {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > wherein <00834 +>aher > he erred <07683 +shagag > and wist <03045 +yada< > [ it ] not , and it shall be forgiven 
<05545 +calach > him . ignorance NUM 015 024 Then it shall be , if <00518 +>im > [ ought ] be committed <06213 + by {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > without the knowledge <05869 + of the congregation <05712 + , that all 
<03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + shall offer <06213 + one <00259 +>echad > young bullock <06499 +par > for a burnt <05930 + offering , for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > , with his meat offering <04503 +minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering , according to the manner <04941 +mishpat > , and one <00259 +>echad > kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + for a sin <02403 
+chatta>ah > offering . ignorance NUM 015 025 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el
> , and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > them ; for it [ is ] ignorance <07684 +sh@gagah > : and they shall bring <00935 +bow> > their offering <07133 +qorban > , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
and their sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , for their {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > : ignorance NUM 015 025 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement
<03722 +kaphar > for all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > them ; for it [ is ] {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > : and 
they shall bring <00935 +bow> > their offering <07133 +qorban > , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and their sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> , for their ignorance <07684 +sh@gagah > : ignorance NUM 015 026 And it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and the 
stranger <01616 +ger > that sojourneth <01481 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > them ; seeing <03588 +kiy > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + [ were ] in {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > . ignorance NUM 015 027 And if 
<00518 +>im > any <00259 +>echad > soul <05315 +nephesh > sin <02398 +chata> > through {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > , then he shall bring <07126 +qarab > a she goat <05795 + of the first <01323 +bath > year <08141 
+shaneh > for a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering . ignorance NUM 015 028 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for the soul <05315 +nephesh > that sinneth <07683 +shagag > ignorantly 
<07683 +shagag > , when he sinneth <02398 +chata> > by {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for him ; and it shall be forgiven 
<05545 +calach > him . ignorance NUM 015 029 Ye shall have <01961 +hayah > one <00259 +>echad > law <08451 +towrah > for him that sinneth <06213 + through {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > , [ both for ] him that is born 
<00249 +>ezrach > among the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and for the stranger <01616 +ger > that sojourneth <01481 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > them . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

ignorance ^ 1Pe_01_14 / ignorance /^ 

ignorance ^ Num_15_25 / ignorance /^ 

ignorance ^ Num_15_26 / ignorance /^ 

ignorance ^ Lev_04_02 / ignorance /^against any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things] 
which ought not to be done, and shall do against any of them: 

ignorance ^ Lev_04_22 / ignorance /^against] any of the commandments of the LORD his God [concerning 
things] which should not be done, and is guilty; 

ignorance ^ Lev_04_13 / ignorance /^and the thing be hid from the eyes of the assembly, and they have 
done [somewhat against] any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things] which should not be 
done, and are guilty; 

ignorance ^ Num_15_25 / ignorance /^and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice made by fire unto the 
LORD, and their sin offering before the LORD, for their ignorance: 

ignorance ^ Num_15_28 / ignorance /^before the LORD, to make an atonement for him; and it shall be 
forgiven him. 

ignorance ^ Num_15_29 / ignorance /^both for] him that is born among the children of Israel, and for the 
stranger that sojourneth among them. 

ignorance ^ Act_17_30 / ignorance /^God winked at; but now commandeth all men every where to repent: 

ignorance ^ Lev_05_15 / ignorance /^in the holy things of the LORD; then he shall bring for his trespass 
unto the LORD a ram without blemish out of the flocks, with thy estimation by shekels of silver, after the 
shekel of the sanctuary, for a trespass offering: 

ignorance ^ 1Pe_02_15 / ignorance /^of foolish men: 

ignorance ^ Eph_04_18 / ignorance /^that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart: 

ignorance ^ Num_15_27 / ignorance /^then he shall bring a she goat of the first year for a sin offering. 

ignorance ^ Lev_05_18 / ignorance /^wherein he erred and wist [it] not, and it shall be forgiven him. 

ignorance ^ Lev_04_27 / ignorance /^while he doeth [somewhat against] any of the commandments of the 
LORD [concerning things] which ought not to be done, and be guilty; 

ignorance ^ Num_15_24 / ignorance /^without the knowledge of the congregation, that all the congregation 
shall offer one young bullock for a burnt offering, for a sweet savour unto the LORD, with his meat 
offering, and his drink offering, according to the manner, and one kid of the goats for a sin offering. 

ignorance ^ Act_03_17 / ignorance /^ye did [it], as [did] also your rulers. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

ignorance ......... ignorance 0052 -agnoia-> 

ignorance ......... the ignorance 0052 -agnoia-> 

ignorance ......... the ignorance 0056 -agnosia-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

ignorance Num_15_28 And the priest shall make an atonement for the soul that sinneth ignorantly, when he sinneth by {ignorance} before the LORD, to make an atonement for him; and it shall be forgiven him. 

ignorance Lev_05_15 If a soul commit a trespass, and sin through {ignorance}, in the holy things of the LORD; then he shall bring for his trespass unto the LORD a ram without blemish out of the flocks, with thy 
estimation by shekels of silver, after the shekel of the sanctuary, for a trespass offering: 

ignorance Num_15_24 Then it shall be, if [ought] be committed by {ignorance} without the knowledge of the congregation, that all the congregation shall offer one young bullock for a burnt offering, for a sweet savour 
unto the LORD, with his meat offering, and his drink offering, according to the manner, and one kid of the goats for a sin offering. 

ignorance Num_15_29 Ye shall have one law for him that sinneth through {ignorance}, [both for] him that is born among the children of Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth among them. 

ignorance Num_15_25 And the priest shall make an atonement for all the congregation of the children of Israel, and it shall be forgiven them; for it [is] ignorance: and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice made by 
fire unto the LORD, and their sin offering before the LORD, for their {ignorance}: 

ignorance Num_15_27 And if any soul sin through {ignorance}, then he shall bring a she goat of the first year for a sin offering. 

ignorance Lev_04_27 And if any one of the common people sin through {ignorance}, while he doeth [somewhat against] any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things] which ought not to be done, and be 
guilty; 

ignorance Num_15_25 And the priest shall make an atonement for all the congregation of the children of Israel, and it shall be forgiven them; for it [is] {ignorance}: and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice made by 
fire unto the LORD, and their sin offering before the LORD, for their ignorance: 

ignorance Num_15_26 And it shall be forgiven all the congregation of the children of Israel, and the stranger that sojourneth among them; seeing all the people [were] in {ignorance}. 

ignorance Lev_05_18 And he shall bring a ram without blemish out of the flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass offering, unto the priest: and the priest shall make an atonement for him concerning his {ignorance} 
wherein he erred and wist [it] not, and it shall be forgiven him. 

ignorance Lev_04_22 When a ruler hath sinned, and done [somewhat] through {ignorance} [against] any of the commandments of the LORD his God [concerning things] which should not be done, and is guilty; 

ignorance Lev_04_13 And if the whole congregation of Israel sin through {ignorance}, and the thing be hid from the eyes of the assembly, and they have done [somewhat against] any of the commandments of the LORD 
[concerning things] which should not be done, and are guilty; 

ignorance Lev_04_02 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If a soul shall sin through {ignorance} against any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things] which ought not to be done, and shall do against 
any of them: 

ignorance Eph_04_18 Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God through the {ignorance} that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart: 

ignorance Act_17_30 And the times of this {ignorance} God winked at; but now commandeth all men every where to repent: 

ignorance Act_03_17 And now, brethren, I wot that through {ignorance} ye did [it], as [did] also your rulers. 

ignorance 1Pe_02_15 For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye may put to silence the {ignorance} of foolish men: 

ignorance 1Pe_01_14 As obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to the former lusts in your {ignorance}: 
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ignorance ^ Eph_04_18 Having the understanding <1271> darkened <4654> (5772), being <5607> (5752) 
alienated <0526> (5772) from the life <2222> of God <2316> through <1223> the {ignorance} <0052> that is
<5607> (5752) in <1722> them <0846>, because <1223> of the blindness <4457> of their <0846> heart 
<2588>: 

ignorance ^ 1Pe_01_14 As <5613> obedient <5218> children <5043>, not <3361> fashioning yourselves 
according to <4964> (5730) the former <4386> lusts <1939> in <1722> your <5216> {ignorance} <0052>: 

ignorance ^ 1Pe_02_15 For <3754> so <3779> is <2076> (5748) the will <2307> of God <2316>, that with 
well doing <0015> (5723) ye may put to silence <5392> (5721) the {ignorance} <0056> of foolish <0878> 
men <0444>: 

ignorance ^ Act_17_30 And <3303> <3767> the times <5550> of this {ignorance} <0052> God <2316> 
winked at <5237> (5660); but now <3569> commandeth <3853> (5719) all <3956> men <0444> every where 
<3837> to repent <3340> (5721): 

ignorance ^ Act_03_17 And <2532> now <3568>, brethren <0080>, I wot <1492> (5758) that <3754> 
through <2596> {ignorance} <0052> ye did <4238> (5656) it, as <5618> did also <2532> your <5216> rulers 
<0758>. 
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ignorance 1Pe_01_14 As obedient (5218 -hupakoe -) children (5043 -teknon -) , not fashioning (4964 -
suschematizo -) yourselves according (2596 -kata -) to the former (4386 -proteron -) lusts (1939 -epithumia -
) in your (5216 -humon -) {ignorance} (0052 -agnoia -) : 

ignorance 1Pe_02_15 For so (3779 -houto -) is the will (2307 -thelema -) of God (2316 -theos -) , that with 
well (0015 -agathopoieo -) doing (0015 -agathopoieo -) ye may put (5392 -phimoo -) to silence (5392 -phimoo
-) the {ignorance} (0056 -agnosia -) of foolish (0878 -aphron -) men (0444 -anthropos -) : 

ignorance Act_03_17 And now (3568 -nun -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , I wot (1492 -eido -) that through 
(2596 -kata -) {ignorance} (0052 -agnoia -) ye did (4238 -prasso -) [ it ] , as [ did ] also (2532 -kai -) your 
(5216 -humon -) rulers (0758 -archon -) . 

ignorance Act_17_30 And the times (5550 -chronos -) of this (3588 -ho -) {ignorance} (0052 -agnoia -) God 
(2316 -theos -) winked (5237 -hupereido -) at ; but now (3568 -nun -) commandeth (3853 -paraggello -) all 
(3956 -pas -) men (0444 -anthropos -) every (3837 -pantachou -) where (3837 -pantachou -) to repent (3340 -
metanoeo -) : 

ignorance Eph_04_18 Having the understanding (1271 -dianoia -) darkened (4654 -skotizo -) , being (5607 -
on -) alienated (0526 -apallotrioo -) from the life (2222 -zoe -) of God (2316 -theos -) through (1223 -dia -) 
the {ignorance} (0052 -agnoia -) that is in them , because (1223 -dia -) of the blindness (4457 -porosis -) of 
their heart (2588 -kardia -) : 

ignorance Lev_04_02 Speak (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , If (03588 +kiy ) a soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall sin (02398 +chata) ) through 
{ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) against any (03605 +kol ) of the commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ concerning things ] which (00834 +)aher ) ought not to be done (06213 +(asah 
) , and shall do (06213 +(asah ) against any (00259 +)echad ) of them : 
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ignorance Lev_04_13 . And if (00518 +)im ) the whole (03605 +kol ) congregation (05712 +(edah ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) sin (07686 +shagah ) through {ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) , and the thing (01697 
+dabar ) be hid (05956 +(alam ) from the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the assembly (06951 +qahal ) , and they 
have done (06213 +(asah ) [ somewhat against ] any (00259 +)echad ) of the commandments (04687 
+mitsvah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ concerning things ] which (00834 +)aher ) should not be 
done (06213 +(asah ) , and are guilty (00816 +)asham ) ; 

ignorance Lev_04_22 . When (00834 +)aher ) a ruler (05387 +nasiy) ) hath sinned (02398 +chata) ) , and 
done (06213 +(asah ) [ somewhat ] through {ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) [ against ] any (00259 +)echad 
) of the commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) his God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ 
concerning things ] which (00834 +)aher ) should not be done (06213 +(asah ) , and is guilty (00816 +)asham
) ; 

ignorance Lev_04_27 . And if (00518 +)im ) any (05315 +nephesh ) one (05315 +nephesh ) of the common 
(00776 +)erets ) people (05971 +(am ) sin (02398 +chata) ) through {ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) , while 
he doeth (06213 +(asah ) [ somewhat against ] any (00259 +)echad ) of the commandments (04687 +mitsvah 
) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ concerning things ] which (00834 +)aher ) ought not to be done (06213 
+(asah ) , and be guilty (00816 +)asham ) ; 

ignorance Lev_05_15 If (03588 +kiy ) a soul (05315 +nephesh ) commit (04603 +ma(al ) a trespass (04604 
+ma(al ) , and sin (02398 +chata) ) through {ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) , in the holy (06944 +qodesh ) 
things of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; then he shall bring (00935 +bow) ) for his trespass (00817 
+)asham ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) a ram (00352 +)ayil ) without (08549 +tamiym ) blemish 
(08549 +tamiym ) out of the flocks (06629 +tso)n ) , with thy estimation (06187 +(erek ) by shekels (08255 
+sheqel ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , after the shekel (08255 +sheqel ) of the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) , 
for a trespass (00817 +)asham ) offering : 

ignorance Lev_05_18 And he shall bring (00935 +bow) ) a ram (00352 +)ayil ) without (08549 +tamiym ) 
blemish (08549 +tamiym ) out of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) , with thy estimation (06187 +(erek ) , for a 
trespass (00817 +)asham ) offering , unto the priest (03548 +kohen ) : and the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall 
make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for him concerning (05921 +(al ) his {ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) 
wherein (00834 +)aher ) he erred (07683 +shagag ) and wist (03045 +yada( ) [ it ] not , and it shall be 
forgiven (05545 +calach ) him . 

ignorance Num_15_24 Then it shall be , if (00518 +)im ) [ ought ] be committed (06213 +(asah ) by 
{ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) without the knowledge (05869 +(ayin ) of the congregation (05712 +(edah )
, that all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) shall offer (06213 +(asah ) one (00259 +)echad ) 
young bullock (06499 +par ) for a burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , for a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour 
(07381 +reyach ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , with his meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and his 
drink (05262 +necek ) offering , according to the manner (04941 +mishpat ) , and one (00259 +)echad ) kid 
(08163 +sa(iyr ) of the goats (05795 +(ez ) for a sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering . 

ignorance Num_15_25 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for all 
(03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
and it shall be forgiven (05545 +calach ) them ; for it [ is ] ignorance (07684 +sh@gagah ):and they shall 
bring (00935 +bow) ) their offering (07133 +qorban ) , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and their sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , for their {ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) : 

ignorance Num_15_25 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for all 
(03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
and it shall be forgiven (05545 +calach ) them ; for it [ is ] {ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ):and they shall 



bring (00935 +bow) ) their offering (07133 +qorban ) , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and their sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , for their ignorance (07684 +sh@gagah ) : 

ignorance Num_15_26 And it shall be forgiven (05545 +calach ) all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 
+(edah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and the stranger (01616 +ger ) that 
sojourneth (01481 +guwr ) among (08432 +tavek ) them ; seeing (03588 +kiy ) all (03605 +kol ) the people 
(05971 +(am ) [ were ] in {ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) . 

ignorance Num_15_27 And if (00518 +)im ) any (00259 +)echad ) soul (05315 +nephesh ) sin (02398 +chata) 
) through {ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) , then he shall bring (07126 +qarab ) a she goat (05795 +(ez ) of 
the first (01323 +bath ) year (08141 +shaneh ) for a sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering . 

ignorance Num_15_28 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for the 
soul (05315 +nephesh ) that sinneth (07683 +shagag ) ignorantly (07683 +shagag ) , when he sinneth (02398 
+chata) ) by {ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to 
make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for him ; and it shall be forgiven (05545 +calach ) him . 

ignorance Num_15_29 Ye shall have (01961 +hayah ) one (00259 +)echad ) law (08451 +towrah ) for him 
that sinneth (06213 +(asah ) through {ignorance} (07684 +sh@gagah ) , [ both for ] him that is born (00249 
+)ezrach ) among the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and for the stranger (01616 +ger ) 
that sojourneth (01481 +guwr ) among (08432 +tavek ) them . 
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ignorance LEV 004 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
saying <00559 +>amar > , If <03588 +kiy > a soul <05315 +nephesh > shall sin <02398 +chata> > through 
{ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > against any <03605 +kol > of the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ concerning things ] which <00834 +>aher > ought not to be done <06213 + , and 
shall do <06213 + against any <00259 +>echad > of them : ignorance LEV 004 013 . And if <00518 +>im > the 
whole <03605 +kol > congregation <05712 + of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > sin <07686 +shagah > through 
{ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > , and the thing <01697 +dabar > be hid <05956 + from the eyes <05869 + of 
the assembly <06951 +qahal > , and they have done <06213 + [ somewhat against ] any <00259 +>echad > of the 
commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ concerning things ] which <00834 
+>aher > should not be done <06213 + , and are guilty <00816 +>asham > ; ignorance LEV 004 022 . When 
<00834 +>aher > a ruler <05387 +nasiy> > hath sinned <02398 +chata> > , and done <06213 + [ somewhat ] 
through {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > [ against ] any <00259 +>echad > of the commandments <04687 
+mitsvah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > his God <00430 +>elohiym > [ concerning things ] which <00834
+>aher > should not be done <06213 + , and is guilty <00816 +>asham > ; ignorance LEV 004 027 . And if 
<00518 +>im > any <05315 +nephesh > one <05315 +nephesh > of the common <00776 +>erets > people 
<05971 + sin <02398 +chata> > through {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > , while he doeth <06213 + [ 
somewhat against ] any <00259 +>echad > of the commandments <04687 +mitsvah > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > [ concerning things ] which <00834 +>aher > ought not to be done <06213 + , and be guilty <00816
+>asham > ; ignorance LEV 005 015 If <03588 +kiy > a soul <05315 +nephesh > commit <04603 +ma a trespass 
<04604 +ma , and sin <02398 +chata> > through {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > , in the holy <06944 
+qodesh > things of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; then he shall bring <00935 +bow> > for his trespass 
<00817 +>asham > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > a ram <00352 +>ayil > without <08549 +tamiym > 
blemish <08549 +tamiym > out of the flocks <06629 +tso>n > , with thy estimation <06187 + by shekels <08255 
+sheqel > of silver <03701 +keceph > , after the shekel <08255 +sheqel > of the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , 
for a trespass <00817 +>asham > offering : ignorance LEV 005 018 And he shall bring <00935 +bow> > a ram 
<00352 +>ayil > without <08549 +tamiym > blemish <08549 +tamiym > out of the flock <06629 +tso>n > , with 
thy estimation <06187 + , for a trespass <00817 +>asham > offering , unto the priest <03548 +kohen > : and the 
priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for him concerning <05921 + his 
{ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > wherein <00834 +>aher > he erred <07683 +shagag > and wist <03045 
+yada< > [ it ] not , and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > him . ignorance NUM 015 024 Then it shall be , if 
<00518 +>im > [ ought ] be committed <06213 + by {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > without the knowledge 
<05869 + of the congregation <05712 + , that all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + shall offer <06213 +
one <00259 +>echad > young bullock <06499 +par > for a burnt <05930 + offering , for a sweet <05207 
+nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , with his meat offering <04503 
+minchah > , and his drink <05262 +necek > offering , according to the manner <04941 +mishpat > , and one 
<00259 +>echad > kid <08163 +sa of the goats <05795 + for a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering . ignorance 
NUM 015 025 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for all <03605 +kol >
the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and it shall be forgiven 
<05545 +calach > them ; for it [ is ] ignorance <07684 +sh@gagah > : and they shall bring <00935 +bow> > their 
offering <07133 +qorban > , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and their sin <02403 
+chatta>ah > offering before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , for their {ignorance} <07684 
+sh@gagah > : ignorance NUM 015 025 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 
+kaphar > for all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > them ; for it [ is ] {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > : and
they shall bring <00935 +bow> > their offering <07133 +qorban > , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and their sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , for their ignorance <07684 +sh@gagah > : ignorance NUM 015 026 And it shall be forgiven 
<05545 +calach > all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , and the stranger <01616 +ger > that sojourneth <01481 +guwr > among <08432 +tavek > them ; 
seeing <03588 +kiy > all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + [ were ] in {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > . 
ignorance NUM 015 027 And if <00518 +>im > any <00259 +>echad > soul <05315 +nephesh > sin <02398 
+chata> > through {ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > , then he shall bring <07126 +qarab > a she goat <05795 +
of the first <01323 +bath > year <08141 +shaneh > for a sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering . ignorance NUM 015 
028 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for the soul <05315 +nephesh > 
that sinneth <07683 +shagag > ignorantly <07683 +shagag > , when he sinneth <02398 +chata> > by {ignorance}



<07684 +sh@gagah > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to make an atonement 
<03722 +kaphar > for him ; and it shall be forgiven <05545 +calach > him . ignorance NUM 015 029 Ye shall 
have <01961 +hayah > one <00259 +>echad > law <08451 +towrah > for him that sinneth <06213 + through 
{ignorance} <07684 +sh@gagah > , [ both for ] him that is born <00249 +>ezrach > among the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and for the stranger <01616 +ger > that sojourneth <01481 +guwr > among 
<08432 +tavek > them . * ignorance , 0052 agnoia , 0056 agnosia , ignorance -0052 {ignorance}, ignorance -0056
{ignorance}, knowledge, ignorance -7684 error , {ignorance} , unawares , unwittingly , ignorance 7684 
sh@gagah -- -- error, {ignorance}, at unawares; unwittingly. ignorance 7686 shagah -- -- (cause to) go astray, 
deceive, err, be ravished, sinthrough {ignorance}, (let, make to) wander. ignorance 0052 ** agnoia ** 
{ignorance}. ignorance 0056 ** agnosia ** {ignorance}, not the knowledge. ignorance ......... ignorance 0052 -
agnoia-> ignorance ......... the ignorance 0052 -agnoia-> ignorance ......... the ignorance 0056 -agnosia-> ignorance 
7684 ## sh@gagah {sheg-aw-gaw'}; from 7683; a mistake or inadvertent transgression: -- error, {ignorance}, at 
unawares; unwittingly.[ql ignorance 7686 ## shagah {shaw-gaw'}; a primitive root; to stray (causatively, 
mislead), usually (figuratively) to mistake, especially (morally) to transgress; by extension (through the idea of 
intoxication) to reel, (figuratively) be enraptured: -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, err, be ravished, sin through 
{ignorance}, (let, make to) wander.[ql ignorance 0052 # agnoia {ag'-noy-ah}; from 50; ignorance (properly, the 
quality): -- {ignorance}.[ql ignorance 0056 # agnosia {ag-no-see'-ah}; from 1 (as negative particle) and 1108; 
ignorance (properly, the state): -- {ignorance}, not the knowledge.[ql ignorance 004 002 Lev /^{ignorance /against
any of the commandments of the LORD concerning things which ought not to be done , and shall do against any 
of them : ignorance 004 022 Lev /^{ignorance /against any of the commandments of the LORD his God 
concerning things which should not be done , and is guilty ; ignorance 004 013 Lev /^{ignorance /and the thing be
hid from the eyes of the assembly , and they have done somewhat against any of the commandments of the LORD
concerning things which should not be done , and are guilty ; ignorance 015 025 Num /^{ignorance /and they shall
bring their offering , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD , and their sin offering before the LORD , for their 
ignorance : ignorance 015 028 Num /^{ignorance /before the LORD , to make an atonement for him; and it shall 
be forgiven him. ignorance 015 029 Num /^{ignorance /both for him that is born among the children of Israel , 
and for the stranger that sojourneth among them. ignorance 017 030 Act /${ignorance /God winked at ; but now 
commandeth all men every where to repent : ignorance 005 015 Lev /^{ignorance /in the holy things of the LORD
; then he shall bring for his trespass unto the LORD a ram without blemish out of the flocks , with thy estimation 
by shekels of silver , after the shekel of the sanctuary , for a trespass offering : ignorance 002 015 IPe 
/${ignorance /of foolish men : ignorance 004 018 Eph /${ignorance /that is in them , because of the blindness of 
their heart : ignorance 015 027 Num /^{ignorance /then he shall bring a she goat of the first year for a sin offering 
. ignorance 005 018 Lev /^{ignorance /wherein he erred and wist it not, and it shall be forgiven him. ignorance 
004 027 Lev /^{ignorance /while he doeth somewhat against any of the commandments of the LORD concerning 
things which ought not to be done , and be guilty ; ignorance 015 024 Num /^{ignorance /without the knowledge 
of the congregation , that all the congregation shall offer one young bullock for a burnt offering , for a sweet 
savour unto the LORD , with his meat offering , and his drink offering , according to the manner , and one kid of 
the goats for a sin offering . ignorance 003 017 Act /${ignorance /ye did it, as did also your rulers . ignorance 18 *
ignorance Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If a soul shall sin through {ignorance} against any of the 
commandments of the LORD [concerning things] which ought not to be done, and shall do against any of them: 
ignorance And if the whole congregation of Israel sin through {ignorance}, and the thing be hid from the eyes of 
the assembly, and they have done [somewhat against] any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things]
which should not be don e, and are guilty; ignorance When a ruler hath sinned, and done [somewhat] through 
{ignorance} [against] any of the commandments of the LORD his God [concerning things] which should not be 
done, and is guilty; ignorance And if any one of the common people sin through {ignorance}, while he doeth 
[somewhat against] any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things] which ought not to be done, and 
be guilty; ignorance If a soul commit a trespass, and sin through {ignorance}, in the holy things of the LORD; 
then he shall bring for his trespass unto the LORD a ram without blemish out of the flocks, with thy estimation by 
shekels of silver, after the shekel of the sanctuary, for a trespass offering: ignorance And he shall bring a ram 
without blemish out of the flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass offering, unto the priest: and the priest shall 
make an atonement for him concerning his {ignorance} wherein he erred and wist [it] not, an d it shall be forgiven
him. ignorance Then it shall be, if [ought] be committed by {ignorance} without the knowledge of the 
congregation, that all the congregation shall offer one young bullock for a burnt offering, for a sweet savour unto 
the LORD, with his meat offerin g, and his drink offering, according to the manner, and one kid of the goats for a 
sin offering. ignorance And the priest shall make an atonement for all the congregation of the children of Israel, 



and it shall be forgiven them; for it [is] {ignorance}: and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice made by fire 
unto the LORD, and their sin offering before the LORD, for their ignorance: i gnorance And the priest shall make 
an atonement for all the congregation of the children of Israel, and it shall be forgiven them; for it [is] ignorance: 
and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD, and their s in offering before the 
LORD, for their {ignorance}: ignorance And it shall be forgiven all the congregation of the children of Israel, and 
the stranger that sojourneth among them; seeing all the people [were] in {ignorance}. ignorance And if any soul 
sin through {ignorance}, then he shall bring a she goat of the first year for a sin offering. ignorance And the priest 
shall make an atonement for the soul that sinneth ignorantly, when he sinneth by {ignorance} before the LORD, to
make an atonement for him; and it shall be forgiven him. ignorance Ye shall have one law for him that sinneth 
through {ignorance}, [both for] him that is born among the children of Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth 
among them. ignorance And now, brethren, I wot that through {ignorance} ye did it], as did] also your rulers. 
ignorance And the times of this {ignorance} God winked at; but now commandeth all men every where to repent: 
ignorance Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God through the {ignorance} that 
is in them, because of the blindness of their heart: ignorance <1PE1 -14> As obedient children, not fashioning 
yourselves according to the former lusts in your {ignorance}: ignorance <1PE2 -15> For so is the will of God, that
with well doing ye may put to silence the {ignorance} of foolish men: 



* ignorance , 0052 agnoia , 0056 agnosia ,



ignorance -0052 {ignorance}, ignorance -0056 {ignorance}, knowledge,



ignorance -7684 error , {ignorance} , unawares , unwittingly ,



ignorance 7684 sh@gagah -- -- error, {ignorance}, at unawares; unwittingly. ignorance 7686 shagah -- -- (cause 
to) go astray, deceive, err, be ravished, sinthrough {ignorance}, (let, make to) wander. ignorance 0052 ** agnoia 
** {ignorance}. ignorance 0056 ** agnosia ** {ignorance}, not the knowledge.





ignorance ......... ignorance 0052 -agnoia-> ignorance ......... the ignorance 0052 -agnoia-> ignorance ......... the 
ignorance 0056 -agnosia->



ignorance 7684 ## sh@gagah {sheg-aw-gaw'}; from 7683; a mistake or inadvertent transgression: -- error, 
{ignorance}, at unawares; unwittingly.[ql ignorance 7686 ## shagah {shaw-gaw'}; a primitive root; to stray 
(causatively, mislead), usually (figuratively) to mistake, especially (morally) to transgress; by extension (through 
the idea of intoxication) to reel, (figuratively) be enraptured: -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, err, be ravished, sin 
through {ignorance}, (let, make to) wander.[ql ignorance 0052 # agnoia {ag'-noy-ah}; from 50; ignorance 
(properly, the quality): -- {ignorance}.[ql ignorance 0056 # agnosia {ag-no-see'-ah}; from 1 (as negative particle) 
and 1108; ignorance (properly, the state): -- {ignorance}, not the knowledge.[ql
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ignorance Lev_04_02 /^{ignorance /against any of the commandments of the LORD concerning things which 
ought not to be done , and shall do against any of them : ignorance Lev_04_22 /^{ignorance /against any of the 
commandments of the LORD his God concerning things which should not be done , and is guilty ; ignorance 
Lev_04_13 /^{ignorance /and the thing be hid from the eyes of the assembly , and they have done somewhat 
against any of the commandments of the LORD concerning things which should not be done , and are guilty ; 
ignorance Num_15_25 /^{ignorance /and they shall bring their offering , a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD ,
and their sin offering before the LORD , for their ignorance : ignorance Num_15_28 /^{ignorance /before the 
LORD , to make an atonement for him; and it shall be forgiven him. ignorance Num_15_29 /^{ignorance /both for
him that is born among the children of Israel , and for the stranger that sojourneth among them. ignorance 
Act_17_30 /${ignorance /God winked at ; but now commandeth all men every where to repent : ignorance 
Lev_05_15 /^{ignorance /in the holy things of the LORD ; then he shall bring for his trespass unto the LORD a 
ram without blemish out of the flocks , with thy estimation by shekels of silver , after the shekel of the sanctuary , 
for a trespass offering : ignorance 1Pe_02_15 /${ignorance /of foolish men : ignorance Eph_04_18 /${ignorance 
/that is in them , because of the blindness of their heart : ignorance Num_15_27 /^{ignorance /then he shall bring a
she goat of the first year for a sin offering . ignorance Lev_05_18 /^{ignorance /wherein he erred and wist it not, 
and it shall be forgiven him. ignorance Lev_04_27 /^{ignorance /while he doeth somewhat against any of the 
commandments of the LORD concerning things which ought not to be done , and be guilty ; ignorance 
Num_15_24 /^{ignorance /without the knowledge of the congregation , that all the congregation shall offer one 
young bullock for a burnt offering , for a sweet savour unto the LORD , with his meat offering , and his drink 
offering , according to the manner , and one kid of the goats for a sin offering . ignorance Act_03_17 /${ignorance
/ye did it, as did also your rulers .



ignorance 18 *



ignorance Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If a soul shall sin through {ignorance} against any of the 
commandments of the LORD [concerning things] which ought not to be done, and shall do against any of them: 
ignorance And if the whole congregation of Israel sin through {ignorance}, and the thing be hid from the eyes of 
the assembly, and they have done [somewhat against] any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things]
which should not be don e, and are guilty; ignorance When a ruler hath sinned, and done [somewhat] through 
{ignorance} [against] any of the commandments of the LORD his God [concerning things] which should not be 
done, and is guilty; ignorance And if any one of the common people sin through {ignorance}, while he doeth 
[somewhat against] any of the commandments of the LORD [concerning things] which ought not to be done, and 
be guilty; ignorance If a soul commit a trespass, and sin through {ignorance}, in the holy things of the LORD; 
then he shall bring for his trespass unto the LORD a ram without blemish out of the flocks, with thy estimation by 
shekels of silver, after the shekel of the sanctuary, for a trespass offering: ignorance And he shall bring a ram 
without blemish out of the flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass offering, unto the priest: and the priest shall 
make an atonement for him concerning his {ignorance} wherein he erred and wist [it] not, an d it shall be forgiven
him. ignorance Then it shall be, if [ought] be committed by {ignorance} without the knowledge of the 
congregation, that all the congregation shall offer one young bullock for a burnt offering, for a sweet savour unto 
the LORD, with his meat offerin g, and his drink offering, according to the manner, and one kid of the goats for a 
sin offering. ignorance And the priest shall make an atonement for all the congregation of the children of Israel, 
and it shall be forgiven them; for it [is] {ignorance}: and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice made by fire 
unto the LORD, and their sin offering before the LORD, for their ignorance: i gnorance And the priest shall make 
an atonement for all the congregation of the children of Israel, and it shall be forgiven them; for it [is] ignorance: 
and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD, and their s in offering before the 
LORD, for their {ignorance}: ignorance And it shall be forgiven all the congregation of the children of Israel, and 
the stranger that sojourneth among them; seeing all the people [were] in {ignorance}. ignorance And if any soul 
sin through {ignorance}, then he shall bring a she goat of the first year for a sin offering. ignorance And the priest 
shall make an atonement for the soul that sinneth ignorantly, when he sinneth by {ignorance} before the LORD, to
make an atonement for him; and it shall be forgiven him. ignorance Ye shall have one law for him that sinneth 
through {ignorance}, [both for] him that is born among the children of Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth 
among them. ignorance And now, brethren, I wot that through {ignorance} ye did it], as did] also your rulers. 
ignorance And the times of this {ignorance} God winked at; but now commandeth all men every where to repent: 
ignorance Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God through the {ignorance} that 
is in them, because of the blindness of their heart: ignorance <1PE1 -14> As obedient children, not fashioning 
yourselves according to the former lusts in your {ignorance}: ignorance <1PE2 -15> For so is the will of God, that
with well doing ye may put to silence the {ignorance} of foolish men:
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